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students involved find

TCU needs administrative refining
By LeAnn Kuntz
Definition:
TCU — Program where students
from one of the three cooperating
schools (MSC, NDSU, Concordia)
may take one course a quarter as a
freshman or sophomore or two as a
junior or senior at another school,
registering and paying fees at the
home institution.
EEP — Program where any student
pursuing a major in a "covered"
field has unlimited exchange
privileges.

The Tri-College University
(TCU) student exchange
program and its outgrowth, the
Expanded Exchange Program
(EEP) between Moorhead State
College and North Dakota State
University, are having growing
pains according to
administrators... and according
to students.
Proponents of the two
programs claim a student can
save $1,500 in over-all costs
when compared to a similar
program at another Minnesota
university and $2200 in tuition
when compared to an out-ofstate university's cost for three
years.

Anderson, says he knows of no
request by a student that has
been denied concerning TCU
participation. "We live by the
spirit of the rules because we
are obliged to by Minnesota and
North Dakota law, but all sorts
of special arrangements are
being used by students"
Adding to that, one of the
three TCU commissioners,
MSC's Dean William Jones
says, "It is clear that the
statutes are being stretched to
their utmost. And we will go on
with an attitude of total
permissiveness until we see
some abuse."
The inconsistencies come
from other phases of
administration.
Like the registrars office for
instance.
While MSC's registrar, Don
Engberg , was interviewed he
pulled out a computor listing
that he says is used to check
that students are following the
rules — either taking only one
or two courses away from their
home campus or if the student is
taking more than that, then the
classes are in the EEP
"covered program".

But interpreting the
limitations of TCU and EEP has
led to many questions by
students participating in the
program. Inconsistencies and
undefined rules have become
When Dean Jones was in
somewhat upsetting to many terviewed, he said that no real
limit is practiced concerning
students.
how many or what courses are
Head of TCU Board of taken except in regards to
Directors, Provost Albert Concordia.

SS election
turnout one
of lowest
Student participation in
student elections continues on a
steady decline with 306
Moorhead State College
students or 6 per cent of the
student body voting in the
Tuesday, Nov. 5, election. This
is the lowest recorded per
centage voter participation
ever at MSC. Last January,
approximately 12 per cent of the
student body voted; the election
before that, 20 per cent, and
before that, 23 per cent.
The positions filled by the
outcome of Tuesday's election
include four 3-quarter senate
seats and two 3-quarter
positions for the Student Ad
visory Council. Student Senate
Vice president, Wayne Struble
(so-Fargo) expressed disap
pointment in participation of
voter turn out and attendance at
the open forum.
"Participation was disap
pointing, but I feel the students
elected will prove to be good
workers."
The election results also
produced a Student Senate
consisting of slightly more than

C o n f r o n t e d w i t h t h i s humanities forum and Center
descrepency, Jones said, "I will for Environmental Studies.
have to defer to Mr. Engberg.
He is right in following the letter
While agreeing with Con
cordia as to the importance of
of the law."
the other TCU programs, MSC
J o n e s b e l i e v e s t h a t a and NDSU have gone a step
looseness in rules is important further saving a little wear and
now because "we are not yet tear on some of their students'
ready to commit ourselves pocketbooks by setting up the
(each college) totally to the EEP.
dimensions of the programs, so
EE.P COVERED PROGRAMS AT
things are being tried in MSC
formally" which is to the Am. studies, Education-Business,
students' benefit.
Dist.
Elem., Health, Industrial,
The situation is different at
Concordia because Registrar
Engberg says, "Concordia is
smaller and its tuition higher. It
can't afford to have lots of
students taking its courses at a
reduced rate through the other
two colleges." Also, according
to Provost Anderson, exchange
possibilities are limited at
Concordia because of a dif
fering curriculum, class hours
and calendar schedule. In 197374 oply 47 MSC students took 48
courses at Concordia while 71
Concordians took 88 courses at
MSC.

calendar, tuition and
curriculum requirements were
just too different."

Special, Vocational Geography,
Manual Arts Therapy, Artceramics, Printmaking, Design,
Sculpture, Graphic Design, Indus.
Tech., Latin Am. Studies, MusicStringed Instruments, New Center,
Philosophy, Media Generalist.
AT NDSU
Agri., Arch., Engineering-elec.,
agri., civil, mechanical, industrial,
Geology, Home Econ., Pharmacy.

By enrolling under EEP
students obtain unlimited ex
change privileges if they are
pursuing a major that is
identified as a covered
program. Out-of-state fees are
charged only in the final year
when students are required to
transfer to the degree-granting
"We have not emphasized it institution.
in our recruiting. We have tried
According to Dr. Anderson,
to be pretty honest about it and
don't give it too rosy a pic Concordia did not join the
ture." says Concordia Com p r o g r a m b e c a u s e o f
missioner Dr. Loren Anderson. philosophical and practical
He says that TCU is important reasons. "Philosophically, we
to Concordia because\ o\ the wanted to maintain our inlibrary venture, the cooperation ^sHfptippal uniqueness and from
in fine arts and artist series^gffte/practical standpoint, our

Commissioners Jones and
Dave Worden, NDSU, agree
that the individuality of each
institution must be maintained.
The EEP is workable, Jones
says, because the programs
involved are distinctive to only
one campus. "Fortunately," he
adds, "die two colleges com
plement each other rather than
duplicate each other which
results in a substantial ex
pansion of educational op
portunities."
According to the com
mi s s i o n e r s , t h e r e a s o n f o r
allowing unlimited exchange
possibilities in only "covered
programs" was to keep com
petition for students out of the
picture. This way, the exchange
of students and credits is nearly
balanced and legislative ap
propriations are not affected.
Tri-College
enrollment
figures, which also included
EEP people, show 668 students
from MSC took 1554 courses at
NDSU in 1973-74 and 852 NDSU
students took 1482 courses at
MSC. During 1967-8, the year of
TCUs inception and before EEP
was begun, 49 MSC students
took 61 courses at NDSU while
23 NDSU students took 23
courses at MSC.
...Continued on Page 2

arold Lloyd returns
For the first time since the
1920's, area audiences will have
the opportunity to see such
favorite film stars as Charles
Chaplin, Buster Keaton, Harold
Lloyd, Tom Mix, William S.
Hart, Douglas Fairbanks, Mary
Pickford, Laurel and Hardy
and Lon Chaney on the giant
silver screen of the Fargo
Theatre accompanied by the
mighty Wurlitzer theatre pipe
organ.
Recently restored by the
members of the Red River
Chapter of the American
Theatre Organ Society (ATOS),
the original theatre organ in the
historic Fargo Theatre will now
be used for a series of public
film showings and concerts.
"We want to make the
presentation
of silent films with
Accepting 2 of the only 306 votes cast by student in Nov. 5's Student Senate
the organ an alternative form of
and Student Advisory Council elections are Jody Edwards (so-Edina) and
Mark Vanyo (sr-Alvarado).
Photo by Ross Collins
entertainment to the viewing
public," says Ted Larson, in
50 per cent "Greek" in-'
Senator At-Large
structor of Speech at Moorhead
volvment. In the past students
+Bruce Bina (fr-Moorhead) 150 S t a t e C o l l e g e a n d f i l m
have voiced discontent wjth
-|-Dave Adkins (fr-Richville)200 representative for these special
such an outcome, but as one
+Carol Legrid (fr-Jamestown, silent film showings.
student stated, "If this is the
241
ND)
type of government the kids
-f R i c h a r d S e g a w a ( s o The Fargo Theatre was built
want, they've got it."
205
Honolulu, HI)
in
the 1920's for vaudeville and
ELECTION RESULTS
-t-Craig Ramsey (jrsilent film showings. "You
Student Advisory Council
211
Moorhead)
could do plays there, too," adds
-fJohn Rolling (so-Dumont) 237
Larson.
-fDoug Lueders (sr-Danby) 246

Installed in the theatre was a
two manual-seven rank
Wurlitzer pipe organ with ad
ditional percussion and sound
effect capabilities. It is con
trolled by several miles of wire
between the console and the
chambers. The sound is made
by air blown through pipes,
...Continued on Page 10

paging thru...
Review "Dave Pence Pain
tings and Prints" along with
Advocate reporter, Clare
Friesen on Page 8. The exhibit
will be on display in the MSC
Center for the Arts Gallery
from Nov. 4-15.

The MSC w o m e n ' s in
tercollegiate field hockey team
captured the Minn-Kota
Conference
championship.
Read about their successful
season on P. 11.

MSC Cross Country Squad
continues to dominate
collegiate fieldin Minnesota.
See story on Page 11 about new
NAIA District 13 Champions.
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Tri-College (con't from P.l)
With increased participation
has come growing pains.

MSC student's primary sources
for information about the
programs should be his student
One sore spot is that detailed and faculty advisors. Student
information on both programs advisors have been informed
is not easily available. Another about details such as bus
is that advisors are not in shape.. schedules, living options, etc.,
while faculty should know about
According to many MSC the programs themselves.
students, it takes a lot of tongue Jones admits that information
and tail wagging to find out may have been a bit lax but not
what is going on, what is intentionally. He says supplying
allowed and how to do things in faculty advisors with in
the twoprograms. For instance, formation has been stepped up
if MSC students want an this year at MSC.
NDSU or Concordia catalogue
Then, again, Engberg has
to check about some classes, another view.
class hours, vacation periods or
He says the programs have
other minor paraphanalia, he not been emphasized so much
cannot obtain one of the MSC because not all students benefit
campus.
from them. For instance, a
mass communications major
"Theoretically, that is not who is a North Dakota resident
supposed to happen," says may not use the EEP program
Provost Anderson. "We do try to take more than two courses a
to have X-number of each auarter from MSC because
catalogue at each college."
mass communications is not a
covered major while a special
However, such is not the case. education major may be.
According to NDSU's registrar, Therefore, one saves out-of"Each student does not need state tuition costs and the other
one. Access to them in the does not.
library is enough. They cost
According to Commissioner
quite a bit. But I suppose if we
find there is a need, we would Jones 14 per cent of incoming
certainly want to accommodate new students at MSC have in
it."
Concordia and MSC
registrars are not quite so
understanding. Both send in
terested students on a catalogue
hunt to the school they want
information from.
Commissioner Jones says an

dicated the intention to pursue a
covered program which he says
is an increase over last year.
Statistics also indicate that
since the beginning of the TCU
program in 1967 there have been
more students using the
program to attend MSC than
vice versa, except for the first
year when 52 students from
MSC took 64 credits off-campus
and 41 students took 43 courses
at MSC.In 1973-4, there were 715
MSC students taking 1602
courses for a total of 4853
credits obtained off-campus
while 894 students took 1405
courses at MSC for a total of
4741 credits.
Provost Anderson who is on
leave from Concordia has been
managing the whole TCU
program, which he calls "a
three ring circus" because of
the colleges' diversity in fun
ding, background, etc., since
1969. On the board of directors
with him are the three college
presidents, a financial advisor,
and an outside member ,
George Sinner, who was asked
by the board to serve. The three
college commissioners serve
under the board. As of
December, Anderson will be
located in Weld Hall at MSC.

Applications are now being accepted for the Student Union
Program Board positions of: Coffeehouse, Special Events, Public
Relations and Publicity Coordinator. Applications are available in
the SUPBOffice in CMU 222 and will be accepted until 4 p.m. on
Monday, Nov. 11. Selection will be by the Comstock Union
Committee on Nov. 13. No previous SUPB experience is required.
For further information, interested students can talk to Kay
Pollard in the SUPB Office.

PORSCHE

AUDI
VOLKSWAGEN

jAlIetta

,3fnc.

3405 W. Main, Fargo. N.D. Phone: 237-0630

Potatoesneed love
too ya know,that's why
they all want to be
McDonald's FrenchFries.

- A Proud Announcement RUSS BUICK IS YOUR NEW
HONDA CIVIC DEALER
44 . once in each generation of new
cars, an automobile appears that is so
right for its time and application that it's
a wonder all cars that follow aren't
carved... in its image. The Honda Civichow shall Iput it? —is a revolution on
wheels, and, boy, does it work!!J
Motor Trend (9/ 73)

44 It's overall average in the CAR &
DRIVER driving cycle... was 30.1 mpg,
dropping to 27.6 mpg in the city...
reaching a high of 39.7 mpg at a constant
60 mph. You will find that you have to
drive very hard indeed to fall below 27
mpg on the road...If
Car & Driver (9/74)

41 It did 0-60 in just over 14 sec and had
ji top speed of over 90 mph, all the while
doing an even 30 miles per gallon of
fuel.If
Road & Track (74 Fuel Savers Issue)

The Honda Civic.
Enough said.

44 ...the Ci vie is the perfect antidote to
the gasoline shortage and runaway
prices, the two most pressing problems
with which we have to deal in 1974
and the years ahead...!!
" Road Test (1/74)

44 Cars like the Honda Civic don't just
happen. They are designed, engineered.
Then somebody goes out and lives with
the prototype and then brings it back
and screams for eight solid hours and
sends the designers and engineers back
to their little drawing boards until they
get it right. And they've gotten it right
with the Civic.!!
..
_
,, ,
Motor Trend (9/73)
4ft The amazing Honda Civic combines

44 This brilliantly conceived and exe
cuted sedan is the answer to basic
personal transportation needs for the
immediate and foreseeable future.!!
Road Test (1/74)

driver comfort, quality, sporty appeal and
pure economy in the best match seen in
the United States.!!
Motor Trend (3/74)

41 Happiness is 32 miles per gallon.!!
THE 1974 IMPORT CAR
OF THE YEAR.

Hot Rod (4/74)

On Display Now At The New

RUSS BUICK CO.
1-29 Service Road, North Of West Acres

NUMBER "1" ON THE
E.P.A. GAS MILEAGE TEST.
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events calendar
Thi/i saay, Nov. 7
3:15 p.m.—Open Discussion for All Interested Students — United Campus
Ministry Center
5 p.m.—American AAanagemeht Society College Chapter (organizational
meeting) — Room 161, Bridges
6:30 p.m.—Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship—Room 202, Union
7-9 p.m.—Free Student Recreation Swimming—Nemzek Pool
7 p.m.—Human Sexuality Workshop—Comstock Union
8 p.m.—United Celebral Palsy Film—Lommen 136
8 p.m.—Chess Club—Room 147, Union
8:15 p.m.—MSC Music Dept. Presents:.Scenes from Operas — Weld
Auditorium
9 p.m.—Circle of the Witch, Feminist Group, Mpls., Presents: Sexpot
Follies — Comstock Union Ballroom — Free Admission
Friday, Nov. 8
2 p.m.—Minority Group Studies Forum—Social Science Lounge, MacLean
308
6:30 p.m.—IVCF Volleyball—Campus School Gym
6:30-8:30 p.m.—Faculty-staff Swimming—Nemzek Pool
7:30 p.m.—Free SUPB Film—Wooden Nickel
8:15 p.m.—MSC Music Dept. Presents) Scenes from Operas —Weld
Auditorium
9p.m.—Sock Hop (UBS) — Ballroom, Union
9 p.m.—Coffeehouse Presents: Dakota Dave Hull & Peter Ostroushko —
Wooden Nickel
Saturday, Nov. 9
9 a.m.-4 p.m.—Minnesota Association Student Veterans—Union and Weld
Auditorium
1-5 p.m.—Free Student Recreation Swimming—Nemzek Pool
9 p.m.—Coffeehouse Presents: Dakota Dave Hull & Peter Ostroushko—
Wooden Nickel
Sunday, Nov. 10
9 a.m.-2 p.m.—Minnesota Association Student Veterans—Union andWeld
Auditorium
2,7& 9 p.m.—MSC Reader's Theatre Presents: Pigeon Feathers — Second
Stage, CA
7 p.m.—Student Union Program Board— Room 226, Union
7 p.m.—Sig Tau Fraternity—Room 202, Union
9 p.m.—Circle K Club—Room 202, Union
Monday, Nov. 11
3 p.m.—Education Department Meeting — MacLean 125
4 p.m.—Student Senate Meeting— Senate Chambers, Union
7-9 p.m.—Free Student Recreation Swimming — Nemzek Pool
Tuesday, Nov. 12
7-9 p.m.—Free Student Recreaton Swimming — Nemzek Pool
8:15 p.m,—Series for Performing Arts: Speculum Musicae, 20th Century
Music by 10 Young Musicians — Center for Arts Auditorium
Nov. 12-15
Winter Quarter Pre-registration
Wednesday, Nov. 13
10 a.m.—Placement Meeting with Perspective Teachers— Biology 110
7 8c 9 p.m.—SUPB Film Series: Strawdogs — 50 cents — Weld Auditorium
7 p.m.—Campus Crusade For Christ — Room 202, Union
7:30 p.m.—German Club Meeting — Room 217, MacLean
7 p.m.—Women's Free Recreation Swimming — Nemzek Pool

SESAME
Writing home?

HEY DUDE!
Rustle on in to the American Sportsman and
see our complete line of | DU DE] Western
Style Shirts.
WE also have a new shipment of our popular
cotton chamois shirt by -JhPd now in
HOOTfUCTL

Western style! The shirt that the more you wash
it, the softer and more comfortable it becomes!

Buy them now for yourself—or for a friend
—or for a great Christmas gitt!

OF THE
HEADHUNTERS

Mon., Nov. 11 thru Sat., Nov. 16
Presents

We have stationery
pretty enough to frame.

"The Great Losers Contest

##

P.S. We have the frames too!

DUANE'S
HOUSE OF
PIZZA
310 CENTER AVENUE
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
Delivery Service
St

PHONE 233-6181

| +lst Prize—Quart of Redken Shampoo +2nd Prize—$10 Gift Certificate!
+3rd Prize—Blow Comb
+4th Prize—Curling Iron
+5th Prize—Trip to Las Vegas

Just Stop Out And Register
(No Purchase Necessary)

1905 North University Drive
Fargo—232-4236

HAIRSTYLISTS FOR MEN & WOMEN

The following is an official notice of the proposed •3. If the number of senators FALLS BELOW SIXTEEN,
THE VACANCIES SHALL BE FILLED BY THE SPECIAL
amendments and bylaw changes for the Moorhead
ELECTION OF ELIGIBLE STUDENTS TO SERVE FOR
State College Constitution. According to the
THE
REMAINDER OF THE UNEXPIRED TERMS.
document, 15 days must pass after the official
publication of text, these propsed changes, before an
Page.2. Article II. Section 1. A.
election can be held.
4. If the office of President falls vacant, the Vice President
shallsucceed to the presidency. If a vacancy occurs in the
office of Vice President, SECRETARYor TREASURER, it
Meeting last Thursday, Oct. 31, the Committee on
shall not be filled until the next regular election, but the
Constitution and Bylaws decided to schedule the
members of the Student Senate shall elect one of their
election a week into Winter Quarter. (Recess days
number to serve in the office in question for the remainder of
cannot be counted toward the 15-day lapse before an
the unexpired term.
election can be held.)
•4. If the office of President falls vacant, the Vice President

By Janis Archer

If you are planning on returning to school next year, isn't
it of concern that you could be paying double the tuition you
are currently forking over?
To many students, the idea of increased tuition is not very
appealing. I'm sure it doesn't sit right with parents either,
who are sending Johnny through college.
The Minnesota Legislature allocates money to the State
College Board (SCB). When the supply does not meet the
demand from the seven state colleges for money, the SCB
often figures extra money can be foraged from student's
pockets as an alternative source.
Too, the Higher Education Coordinating Commission
(HECC), which was established specifically to advise the
Legislature on public Higher Education needs, trends and
developments, has been calling repeatedly in recent years
for the SCB to have tuition rates cover 30 per cent of faculty
instruction costs in Minnesota State Colleges. Currently 18
per cent of such costs are being covered by tuition.
Steve Hegranes, student body president, is suggesting to
the Faculty Senate of Moorhead State College a possible
solution to the impending problem.
Hegranes predicts the enrollment is destined to dropif the
raise materializes, "further questioning and termination of
programs vital to a liberal arts education" would be im
minent and still further enrollment declines would result.
He calls for the formation of a task force of students and
faculty to be established to investigate present ad
ministrative spending as a possible revenue alternative fo r
the SCB instead of student tuition.
If taken upby the Faculty Senate, I think the student body
should back Hegranes and the faculty in support of this
investigation. Hopefully it will save us from a tuition raise
and provide some additional dollars for what faculty
members feel is a long-overdue raise.
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ADVOCATE
~
The Moorhead State College Advocate is published weekly by Moorhead
State College, Moorhead, Minn., during the academic year, except during
quarter breaks and vacation periods. Opinions expressed herein are not
necessarily those of the college administration, faculty or student body,
Advocate editorials express the opinions of this newspaper's editor, unless
they are signed as being written by another person.
Editorial offices are located on the ground floor, northside Comstock
Memorial Student Union. Phone numbers are 236-2551 or 236-2552. The Ad
vocate is prepared for publication by the Lakes Publishing Co., Detroit
Lakes, MN., and printed in Hawley, MN.
Before it can be considered for publication, any story or feature'material
turned into The Advocate must be: (1) typewritten on one side of paper only,
(b) with typewritten lines 65 spaces wide and (c) double-spaced between
lines.
Both an original and a carbon copy must be turned in. Noon the Monday
before is the deadline for material to be published Thursday of that week,
with the exception of want ads and display ads which will be accepted later at
the discretion of the editor.

Letters to the editor are encouraged. They must be submitted typed, in
accordance with the instructions above and cannot be over one and a half
pages long. They must be signed by their author. The Advocate reserves the
right to edit letters for length, without destroying the writer's maior thesis,
and to correct obvious spelling, style and grammatical errors.

The Committee originally had hoped to schedule
the amendments election the same day as the
Student Senate Election, Nov. 5. This became im
possible when publication of the text was delayed.
Hence, a special election is tentatively set for the
first part of Winter Quarter.
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
TO THE CONSTITUTION
AND BY-LAWS OF
MOORHEAD STATE COLLEGE
Proposed by the Committeeon
Constitution and By-Laws and Certified
on Nov. 4,1974,by
by Secretary Sharon Ferris,
in accord with
Article X, Section 1, Paragraph A, Sub-Paragraph 1
•Proposed changes in the Constitution:
Page 2, Article I, Section 2.D.
Persons in the CIVIL SERVICE and other employees of the
College who are not principally faculty members, students,
or unclassified administrators are members of the Staff.
•Persons in the CLASSIFIED STATE SERVICE and other
employees of the College who are not principally faculty
members, students, or unclassified administrators are
members of the Staff.
Page 11. Article VI. Section 1.
All members of the Staff who are employees in the CIVIL
SERVICE are governed and protected by the Rules of the
State Department of CIVIL SERVICE. All members of the
Staff who are not also employees in the CIVIL SERVICE
shall be governed and protected by the provisions of this
Constitution.
•All members of the Staff who are employees in the
. CLASSIFIED STATE SERVICE are governed and protected
by the Rules of the State Department of PERSONNEL. All
members of the Staff who are not also employees In the
CLASSIFIED STATE SERVICE shall be governed and
protected by the provisions of this Constitution.

shall succeed to the presidency. If a vacancy occurs in the
office of VicePresident or SECRETARY-TREASURER, it
shall not be filled until the next regular election, but the
members of the Student Senate shall elect one of their
number to serve in the office in question for the remainder of
the unexpired term.
Page 2. Chapter III. Article I. Section 1.
All full-time resident members of the Faculty, and all parttime resident members provided thatlhey hold at least a onefourth-time appointment for the entire academic year, shall
be eligible to vote in general faculty elections, with the
following exclusions:
•All full-time resident members of the Faculty, and all parttime resident members provided that they hold at least a onefourth-time appointment EACH QUARTER for the entire
academic year, shall be eligible to vote in general faculty
elections, with the following exclusions:
Page 3. Article I. Section 3. Parag. B.
The Board shall refrain from publishing the tally of votes
polled by defeated candidates, but such information shall be
PLACED on file in the Office of Academic Affairs and shall
be open to inspection by any member of the Faculty.
•The Board shall refrain from publishing the tally of votes
polled by defeated candidates, but a COPY OF such in
formation shall be KEPT on file in the Office of Academic
Affairs FOR AT LEAST 30 DAYS and shall be open to in
spection by any member of the Faculty.
Proposed changesin the By-Laws: (Continued)
Page 4. Article I. Section 5.
After thirty days the ballots themselves may be destroyed;
other records, including complete tabulations of the results,
shall be deposited with the Registrar of the College, who
shall preserve them for at least three years.
•After thirty days the ballots themselves may be destroyed;
BUT OTHER RECORDS, INCLUDING COMPLETE
TABULATIONS OF THE RESULTS, SHALL THEN be
deposited PROMPTLY with the Registrar of the College, who
shall preserve them for at least three years.

Page 4. Article 11. Section 1.B.
1. that fifteen other members of the Faculty shall have
signed a "Petition for Nomination";
•1. that fifteen other members of the Faculty WHO ARE
Page 13. Article VII. Section I.A.
ELIGIBLE TO VOTE shall have signed a "Petition for
The Student Senateshall be composed of FIFTEEN members,
Nomination";
of whom three shall be officers: a President, 1 Vice
President, and a Secretary-Treasurer; and all members
Page 6. Article II. Section 2.B.
shall be elected at large by and from the student body.
1. that fifteen other members of the Faculty shall have
•The Student Senate shall be composed of EIGHTEEN
signed
a
"Petition
for Nomination" and
members, of whom three shall be officers: a President, a
Vice President, and a Secretary-Treasurer; and all members •l. that fifteen other members of the Faculty WHO ARE
ELIGIBLE TO VOTE shall have signed a "Petition for
shall be elected at large by and from the student body.
Nomination" and
Page 13. Article VII. Section I. A.
Page 6. Article II. Section 2.B.
3. Members of the Student Senate shal I be elected for terms
In the case of the Faculty Advisory Council, the "Statement
of one year, to begin the academic quarter immediately
of Acknowledgement and Consent" shall not be used.
following the election. The terms shall be staggered, with
FIVE expiring each quarter. The President shall be elected •in the case of the Faculty Advisory Council, the "Statement
of Acknowledgement and Consent" shalI not be used. BUT IN
during the FALL quarter, the Vice President during the
ORDER FOR THE "PETITION FOR NOMINATION" TO
WINTER quarter, and the Secretary-Treasurer during the
BE VALID, THE INITIATOR MUST CERTIFY IN
spring quarter.
WRITING TO THE FACULTY ELECTION BOARD THAT
•3. Members of the Student Senate shall be elected for terms
BEFORE
CIRCULATING IT, HE HAD NOTIFIED THE
of one year, to begin the academic quarter immediately
NOMINEE OF HIS INTENT TO DO SO.
following the election. The terms shall be staggered, with
SIX expiring each quarter. The President shall be elected
Page 8. Article II. Section 3.C.
during the WINTER quarter, the Vice President during the
1. that fifteen other members of the Faculty shall have
FALL quarter, and the Secretary-Treasurer during the
signed a "Petition for Nomination";
j
spring quarter.
•l. that fifteen other members of the Faculty WHO ARE
ELIGIBLE
TO
VOTE
shall
have
signed
a
"Petition
for
Page 2. Article II. Section 1. A.
Nomination";
3. If the number of senators REPRESENTING ONE OF
THE SIX ACADEMIC AREAS IDENTIFIED IN THE
Page 10. Article II. Section 4.C.
CONSTITUTION FALLS TO ZERO, OR IF THE NUMBER
1. that fifteen other members of the Faculty shall have
OF SENATORS ELECTED AT LARGE FALLS BELOW
signed
a
"Petition
for Nomination";
THREE, THE VACANCIES SHALL BE FILLED BY THE
SPECIAL ELECTION OF ELIGIBLE STUDENTS TO •1. that fifteen other members of the Faculty WHO ARE
ELIGIBLE TO VOTE shall have signed a "Petition for
SERVE FOR THE REMAINDER OF THE UNEXPIRED
Nomination";
TERMS.

sex today
"You and Me as Sexual
Human Beings" is the title of
this school year's first
workshop being offered by the
Human Sexuality Committee.
It will be conducted from 7 to
9 p.m. today (Nov. 7) in the
Wooden Nickel.

The main speaker will be Tom
Mclntire, a social worker from
the Northwest Counseling
Center of Moorhead's Lutheran
Social Services. His presen
tation will center around the
areas of human relationships
and how we relate to each other
sexually.

tire's talk. Interested group
leaders are asked to meet at
6:15 p.m. today in the Wooden
Nickel.

The committee's purpose is
not to indoctrinate or to clarify
their own values and ideas
about human sexuality through
a diverse variety of speakers
S m a l l i n f o r m a l g r o u p and topics presented throughout
discussions will follow Mcln- this school year.

NOW APPEARING

GasLite Lounge
Featuring:

JOHNNY HOLM
OPEN AT 12 NOON

Happy Hour from 4 to 7
Think and Drink—Tuesday and
Thursday 7:00 - 9:00
AND SATURDAY MOVIES AT 2:30 P.M.

SS appoints Powell ombudsman,ratifies
MSCSA ruling, allocates $$ to Circle K
By Pamela Knudson

Phil Powell (sr-Moorhead)
was appointed ombudsman for
the Student Senate at its
Monday meeting finally
bringing to a close a con
troversy that has occupied the
Senate's attention for most of
this quarter's assemblies.
Powell presented a position
paper a week earlier outlining
the purposes of the om
budsman. The guidelines he
proposed were also approved by
the Senate.
He said he will operate in
primarily a research capacity

— his first project (which he
admittedly initiated before
winning the okay of the Senate)
is "to create a data base," This
will serve as a storehouse of
information which may be used
by the senators to support
legislation, he explained.
Senator Dwayne (Skeez)
Radel (sr-Wabasso) introduced
a resolution to set up a stan
ding, all-college Homecoming
Committee to be funded yearly
at budget time by the Student
Activity Budget Committee.
He suggested that the Student

Ahoy Mates

POPEVE'S
Has It All Together
' For You
Popeye's Off Sale
4th And MainMoorhead

If you compare,
you'll select Etna...
If you don't compare,
don't say we didn't warn you!

Activities director, Brent
Moore, be appointed as its
advisor. Membership would,
consist of two representatives
each from the faculty, staff,
Inter-Residence Hall Council
and Greeks; and one
representative each from
Student Union Program Board
(SUPB), a special interest
group, a religious group, the
Student Senate, off-campus,,
academic group and the Alumni
Association.
In other action, the Senate:
-f Approved the allocation of
$50 to Circle K for services
rendered. This is $100 less than
the club requested. It was noted
that a precedent was set last
year when the Senate allotted
$50 to the Spurs.
-(-Ratified the revised rules of
operation of the Minnesota
State College Student
Association (MSCSA) which
were hammered out at the last
MSCSA meeting Oct. 25 in
Bemidji.

Fargo's Notorious;

FLAME'

408 Roberts St.

Entertainment
Nightly
5:30-7:00 — 8:30-12:45

Fargo's Only
Go-Go Girls
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*

Everything
In Hair Design

Barbers
235-9442

Broadway and NP

The money you save today—
could bring you a fun tomorrow.
Just think of the great times you can have.
Like a late night pizza, oozing with hot melted
cheese. Or a wild night on the town. Maybe it's a
special gift for someone you love. Or a new
album for yourself. Whatever you have in mind,
shop the participating Co-op stores and save 10
per cent to 40 per cent. Then go out and make
tomorrow a day to remember.

Remember:
The more you use it ...
the better it works.

Lyle "Louie" Lauritsen
Bob Poirier
MSC Campus Representatives

CALL: 232-2489
The /Etna College PlanLife Insurance for students

LIFE& CASUALTY

/Etna Life Insurance Company, Hartford, Connecticut

Sunday Special
8V2OZ. NEW YORK
Cut, reg. $2.79
7 oz. TOP SIRLOIN
reg. $2.39

OFF REGULAR
PRICE
ON THESE
THREE STEAKS
( I . D .'s m u s t b e - s h o w n )

—

NO TIPPING

•COME AS YOU ARE"

15oz. T-BONE STEAK
reg. $3.79

These steaks are
grilled to your order, and
include tossed salad,
your choice of dressing,
baked potato and Texas
toast!

BONANZA
SIRLOIN PIT
2515 S. University Drive

i
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Qet it on for $29^!
The Budweiser Sweater • Dept. A. 2800 South 9th Street • St Louis. Mo 63118
Enclosed is S
(check or M 0 payable to Anheuser-Busch. Inc ,)
tor the Budweiser Sweater(s) indicated below:
SIZE
(Men S M L XL/Women SMI)

STREET.

OPEN MIKE: In the Wooden Nickel.
If you sing, dance, play the guitar or
whatever, sign up in the SUPB
Office, CMU 222.
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want ads
WITCHES: Circle of the Witch. Nov.
7. CMU Ballroom.
WANTED: Apartment for rent. 17th
Street. Close to campus. Call
anytime. 233-9286.
TOPLESS: Ah ha! We have your
attention. Dakota Dave Hull and
Peter Ostroshko at the wooden
Nickel Nov. 8-9 (Fri.-Sat.) 9 p.m.-12
midnight. They aren't topless, but
will top off your weekend.
WANTED: Student payroll clerk for
AASC food service. Approximately 68 hours a week. Must have Thursday
afternoons free. If interested contact
Bruce at Kise Office or call 236-2500.
FREE: Estimates for custom
painting at a reasonable price. Bike
tanks, vans, and etc. Phone 282-5629
for more information.
VIOLENCE: Dustin Hoffman stars
in "Straw Dogs," a flawless ex
pression of the belief that manhood
requires rites of violence. Next
Wednesday, Nov. 13 in Weld
Auditorium. Brought to you by
SUPB.

on

and on and on and on

FREE

NOTICE: Will the sister of Christi
Johnson, who was a senior last year
at Concordia College majoring in
Home Ec., please call 236-3095.
Would be appreciated very much.

FOLLIES: Circle of the Witch
presents "Sexpot Follies," a por
trayal of women's growth towards
feminism in a sexist society through
dance, music, and short scenes.
Brought to you by SUPB tonight at 9
p.m. in CMU Ballroom. Free.
ROOMMATE WANTED: Male or
Female; reasonable rent, etc. and
near campus. Three males and two
females are sharing a duplex. Call
Mel at 236-0384 by Nov. 15.
COFFEEHOUSE: In the Wooden
Nickel Coffeehouse this Friday and
Saturday, 9 p.m.-12 midnight,
Dakota Dave Hull and Peter
Ostroushko, two of the best pickers
around.
WANTED: Place to live. Need a
roommate? Mary Bridget. 233-6200.
PSSSSSST: Friday night movie,
"The Whispering Shadow" starring
Bela Lugosi. An action thriller with
fights, murder, chases and torture
— it's better than sitting at home
watching television. Free this
Friday night at 8 p.m. in the CMU
Lounge. Sponsored by SUPB.
MUST SELL: Used Electric guitar.
Good condition. $60 or best offer.
Call 293-9525 after 5 p.m.
SEXPOT FOLLIES!
LIKE NEW: 1972 Custom Norton.
Only 5,000 miles. Sacrifice for $1,350.
Call 282-5629.

FOR SALE: Kenwood receiver, KR
100. Two Sansui speakers, SP 2000, AMS: AMS meeting tonight.
75 watt. Garrard turntable, SL 95. Bridges. 5 p.m.
Sony reel-to-reel recorder, 230 A.
Call 233-0101 Monday-Thursday FOR SALE: 1970 Ford Maverick.
after 6 p.m. Ask for Rich.
$800. Call 236-2444.

FREE CHECKING

BROADWAY AND MAIN — FARGO, N.D.

DR IFTWOOl

Beautifully styled, perfectly
matched wedding rings by
Keepsake, mastercrafted in
elegant 14K gold.

daridelite.
Restaurant

with $50 Minimum Balance
with a GOLD KEY Account
THE FARGO NATIONAL BANK
^J^AND TRUST COMPANY

NEED A PAPER TYPED? Contact
Barb at Library Circulation Desk or
at 236-5712 after 5 p.m. and
weekends.
WOODEN NICKEL: Dakota uave
Hull and Peter Ostroushko, two of
the best pickers around, in the
Wooden Nickel this Friday and
Saturday, 9 p.m.-12 midnight.

FOR SALE: A 1976 Buick Electra
225. Call 232-3016.

FOR SALE: 1966 Ford Van. $1,000.
Call 236-5109

Write On...•and

FOR SALE: 1967 VW Microbus.
Good condition. New tires. Gas
Heater. Phone 236-3006 after 3 p.m.

ADITIONAL JLWEOOING RINGS

WEST ACRES SHOPPING CENTER

:s rr„h„r

great L
FOOD

• Pizza

?ias°nable ssis/m
PRICES

MEMBER - FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

VANTASTIC
¥H
H
MUSCATELL'S ;; N'S

Foot Long 60c

HOLIDAY MALL
^
M O O R H E A D Trade-Mark Reg

northern school
supply co.
bookstore
Your No. 1 Supplier
Northern School Supply Co. Bookstore
8th St. & N.P. Avenue
FARGO, N.D.

350 Chevrolet Van, AUTOMATICS, Power
Steering 35-gallon Fuel Tank, Heavy-Djty
Battery, Special Gauges, Heavy-Duty Rear
Springs

INTRODUCTORY

2157 VANTASTIC ADROMEDA
Shag Carpeting, Fur Accent, Water Storage,
Ice Box, Wine Rack, Horseshoe Lounge, Front
Drape, High-back Seats, AM/FM Stereo
Tape, Extra Speakers, Mag Wheels, Roof
Carrier, Painted Murals, Pedestal Table, Rear
Tire Mount and Cover, Side Exhaust, Red
Interior

MUSCATELL
Recreational \f ehicle^Zenter
MAIN AVENUE, FARGO
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Dr. Harlan Geiger
Dr. James
McAndrew
OPTOMETRISTS
CONTACT LENSES
5151st Ave. N.
Ph: 235-1292

THOUSANDS
OF
GIFTS
Whether It's Birthday,
Wedding, Graduations,
Anniversaries or any
Special Occasions.

fjotcfcte
West Acres
Shopping Center
Fargo, N.D.

announcements
The 1974-75 Moorhead State
Telephone Directories,
prepared through the
cooperation of the MSC Com
puter Center and MSC Printing
Services, were finished this
week.

Distribution has been made
on campus to department and
administrative offices, to
faculty members and to
students residing in the dor
mitories.
%

All off-campus students are
urged to pick up their free
copies at the Et Cetera Shop in
the Student Union.

official bulletin
(Students and staff are urged to read the Official Bulletin as they are
answerable for notices that affect them. Notices must be received by 10 a.m.
:^rday.
*® fjf Thursday publication date and be sent type-written
to Official Bulletin, MSC Registrar's Office, Owens Hall. Except for
certain notices of unusual importance, they will beprinted only once.)
Don Engbert/
Registrar
WINTER 1975 PR E-REG I ST RAT I ON AND CALENDAR: Class schedules
and instructions for Winter Quarter registration are now available at the
Officeof Admissions and Records. Pleasenolethefollowing dates:
Tuesday-Friday, Nov. 12-15—Winter 1975 Pre-Registration
Wednesday-Friday, Nov. 20-22—Final Class-Examinations for Fall
Monday, Dec. 2— FINAL Winter Registration; Evening Classes Begin
Tuesday, Dec. 3 —Winter 1975 Daytime Classes Begin
The final class-examination schedule for Fall Quarter is included with in
structions in the Winter class schedule.
WITHDRAWAL FROM CLASSES: The deadline for withdrawal from Fall
1974 classes will be extended to 4 p.m. Friday, Nov. 8. No withdrawals will be
approved after Nov. 8. To complete a withdrawal: (1) Fill out a pink Change
of Program card; (2) Securethe signature of the class instructor; (3) Turn in
the form at the Admissions and Records Office. All three steps must be
completed before the deadline.
JOB SHOP: Would you believe that we have more jobs available than we
have people looking for them? It's true!! Positions are open in everything
from babysitting to bartending, file clerking to shop work. So if you are
looking for something to do with your spare time, or for some spare cash, or
both —stop in at 209 Owens from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday thru Friday and
we will be glad to help you.

ACTION'S
Peace Corps & Vista

"four art history
textbook costs
$53.50. Used.
You owe yourself an Oly.
Olympia Brewing Company, Olympia, Washington "OLY*®
All Olympia empties are recyclable

TODAY'S
DRUM CORPS
WANTS TO
JOIN YOU
The Fargo American Legion Drum and Bugle
Corps, the "GAUCHOS," are looking for new
members. Guys like you. We need 1st, 2nd, and
3rd horn players and all types of drummers. We
have got an exciting year coming up and we in
vite you to join the Corps!
The "Gauchos" participate in State and Na
tional competitions, parades, and other activites.
We provide all instruments, uniforms, and equip
ment. Whether you were good or average, you
can enjoy music, have fun, and travel with a great
bunch of guys.(0h yes, you must be 21 by June 1, '75.)

CALL US TODAY

Comstock Memorial Union

Maurey Duval 232-5327 - Jerry Qualley 282-0521
Bruce Panchott 233-2950 - Vic K/assen 232-7463

November 12 thru 13
DOWNTOWN FARGO
ANOWEST ACRES

"THE CHEl/Y SHOP"
Interstate 94 and Hiway 75
South Moorhead — 236-8200

HAWAIIAN ADVENTURE
^ ZjU jfcj

MONZA

COMPLETE PRICE
Per Person, Dbl. Occ.
Sunday and Monday Departures
from Minneapolis/St. Paui~
starting in January
Tour Operated by Trans Global Tours Inc.

HONOLULU • KONA • HILO • HAWAII
Join us this year in Hawaii on a complete vacation to our 50th State.
Visit Honolulu with all the excitement and glamour as well as both Hilo and
Kona on the "Big Island" of Hawaii at the unbelievably low price of $399!

INCLUDES:

The small car of tomorrow will be a
little more everything. The 1975 Monza
2+2 is all this today.
CALL MARK KIEFER AT
THE CHEVY SHOP

236*8200
(after 5 o'clock)

• Round trip from Mpls/St. Paul on a a DC-10 Jumbo Jet via O^rseas
National Airways, a U.S. certified supplemental air carrier
• Traditional flower lei greeting on arrival with Aloha Kiss
• Five days—4 nights accommodations in Honolulu at the Pacific Prince
Hotel or the Pacific Palms Hotel
• Air transportation to Kona on Aloha Airlines
• Two nights accommodations in Kona at the deluxe Kona Lagoon Hotel
• Transportation to Hilo via deluxe motorcoach
• One night accommodation in Hilo at the Beautiful Hilo Lagoon Hote>
• Porterage of luggage
• All gratuities for above items
• All taxes for above items
• Tour escorts throughout entire stay

moorhead

travel agency

HOLIDAY MALL SHOPPING CENTER
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 56560
PHONE 236-6873

<

\
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Andrews and Sharif provide fruitful entertainment
By Bruce R. Miller
What do you do if you are a
producer-director-writer who
has just been informed that the
stars of your next motion pic
ture are none other than Mary
Poppins and Dr. Zhivago?
Do you have the flying nanny
relocate in Russia? Or does the
handsome doctor hang his
shingle in London, hoping that
the governess will come in for a
check-up?
>
If you are Blake Edwards,
you take Julie Andrews' prim
and proper image and credit it
to an ill-fated love affair, send
her off to Barbados and,
through a chance of fate, in
volve her with a Russian
diplomat who happens to be
none other than Omar Sharif.
While this plot may seem
quite contrived, it works well
and amazingly brings Julie
Andrews back to motion picture
prominence in something other
than a musical.
The film, entitled "The
Tamarind Seed," is based on
Evelyn Anthony's novel of
world espionage and recalls the
old Hollywood tradition of
making motion pictures.
Not only does Edwards use
two internationally famous
stars in his film, (a la Cary
Grant, Charles Boyer, Sophia
Loren and Ingrid Bergman), he
also takes time to develop his
plot, allowing it to build, ex
plode and, finally, end happily
within the last few frames.

maintaining the mood — and
the acting is surprisingly well
executed.

As is usual with these high
romance-spy dramas, we see
the female lead garbed in an
elaborate wardrobe which
seems far out of her budget
limitations. But it is to be ex
pected, for what else could a
middle-aged widow wear that
would attract a dashing,
debonairdiplomat more than a
Dior creation?

After such bombs as "Star"
and "Darling Lili," Andrews
finally redeems herself, proving
that she does have a future in
motion pictures which require
more than just a display of her
four octave vocal range. Sharif,
on the other hand, is not as
.successful, but at least he
realizes his place in the film and
ctees not try to upstage his costar. When his acting lapses, he
blends into the mysterious
atmosphere surrounding his
caracter and uses it to add to
the intrigue of the film.

Next to Andrew's costumes,
the most ludicrous element oft
the film is the flash-back
Omar Sharif tries to reassure Julie Andrews that he will be able to defect
sequence in which she recalls
safely in "The Tamarind Seed."
her husband's death in bright
red hues and"her ill-fated love
approaches Andrews and tries in London. This basically seems affair in black and white. With
to persuade her to go to bed with to be a good cover for the such a colorful past as hers, you
him. But Andrews, as we all too handsome diplomat, but it is not would think that her thoughts
well know, is not that easy. the real reason that he has would at least merit uniformity
Instead, she is very cold toward become so chummy lately with if not full, living technicolor.
him (thanks to a bad affair she Andrews. Sharif has a different
had following her husband's purpose in mind — he wants to
These aspects of the film can
death) and tries to avoid him defect and gain political asylum be overlooked, however, since
like the black plague.
in exchange for a piece of choice John Barry's music is fantastic
information.
— appropriately setting and
Sharif, however, is very
persistent and Andrews soon
When the Russians find out
falls in love with him — but what he has planned, they begin
mind you, not enough to join an all-out attempt to stop him
him in his bedroom. She says and engage in a chase that not
that this must wait, until she is only burns Andrews along the
absolutely sure about their way, but also steps up the film's
relationship. While her reply pace in such an efficient
regularly may have sent any manner that it quickly propels
other man into a cold sweat of the story to the expertly
eroticism, it does not phase
Sharif, Instead, he maintains
his composure (and an ex
pressionless face, by the way)
and proceeds to continue with
his business.

While "The Tamarind Seed"
may seem out of pace with the
current fast-action espionage
films, it nevertheless provides a
refreshing break from our
present detective diet, and
hopefully, should inspire other
directors to slow the action
down long enough to allow a
story to develop.

arts

through drawings

Pence presents his view of the Midwest

That business, incidently,
involves Andrews whom the
After the two leads meet Russians want to recruit as a
while on their vacations, Sharif counterspyfor the Soviet forces

toro's park fovyers
haircutters
brings a new look to haircutting

Men's Side
North Door
235-4247

executed ending which neatly
ties up all of the film's loose
ends.

Women's Side
South Door
235-3109

You failed your
pass-fail class.

By Clare Friesen
Looking down from his
vantage point atop a step lad
der, he carefully arranged the
lights for his approaching
senior exhibit, "Dave Pence
Paintings and Prints."
"I'm just hung up on
the
road" he commented, reflecting
on his latest paintings with their
various interpretations of North
Dakota maps. His approach to
the subject matter is clearly
indicated in the painting titles,
including "Nightfall,"
"Vegetation" and one painting
done in gaudy, contrasting
colors entitled "Points of Scenic
Beauty", perhaps commenting
on the Automobile Association
of America's map cliches.
Pence felt that he had acquired
a feel for the land and the people
through years of traveling,

WINE
SANGROLE'
JUG

Annie Green Springs
BOONE'S FARM
Paul Masson
YAGO SANT'GRIA
(5th and Magnums)

citing particularly his trips
from Moorhead to Minot, ND
where he received his first two
years of undergraduate
education.

international "Manisphere"
show in Winnipeg, Manitoba.
"Dave Pence Paintings and
Prints," on display at the
Center for the Arts Gallery at
Moorhead State Collelge, Nov.
Besides his acrylic paintings, 4-15, is Pence's first one man
Pence also is showing some show.
silkscreen prints and woodcuts.
All his work indictaes that he
In the near future,he will be
has discovered something for showing his work at the Rourke
himself in the subject matter of Gallery in Moorhead.
the highway and traveling, but
more specifically, the Dakota
prairies. Even a pain tingf with
NOW
technological subject matter
Friday—7:30
was entitled "Progress Comes
Sat.—3:30 & 7:30
to Dakota.'1
Sun.—1:00, 5:00 & 9:00^
Dave considered calling his
exhibit "Prairie Experience"
but felt that would be
presumptous for he was never
directly involved with the land
like the prairie farmers and
thus could only be termed an
observant outsider.
One of Pence's paintings on
display, "North Dakota
Movie," appeared as part of the

Clark Gable In

'GONE WITH
THE WIND/
Lar
STARTS
FRIDAY!

A woman
with a profane love

F( Complimentary Magazines)]

You owe yourself an Oly.
Olympia Brewing Company, Olympia, Washington *OLY*s
All Olympia empties are recyclable

CHECK OUR WINES1
Against N. Dak. You will
be pleasantly surprised!

IROUNDHOUSI
94 LIQUORS
12th Ave. S & Old Hwy. 52
236-9494 — Moorhead

cRrtie§

Hire the Professionals
Be a Guest, While You Host!

Call Jean 237-0800

TSBS?

..for a man of God.

THE
.ABDICATION.
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4th SMASH WEEK!

TEACH ME^

LOOKING FOR •

IT'S
SURVIVAL OF
THE FIERCEST.

TRANSPORTATION • • • • CALL

CITY CAB
233-1354

NO METERS

24 HOUR SERVICE

So. Hwy. 81

237-0022

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS

AN ALBERTS.RUODY PRODUCTION
STARRING

BURT REYNOLDS
IN"THE
LONGEST YARD"

IriTiWto'i
Stop Wdkkim... OMJ&I

COLOR By TECHNICOLOR®
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Sth/it'DoiiW.!

C^nema.1
West Acres Center

282-2626

Cinema.II
West Acres Center

R

COLOR X AOUJS ONLY Cj"
A Centaur Release

NIGHTLY
7:15-9:25
Friday Only 6:00 & 10:00
Special Sneak Preview8:00 P.M.
Saturday & Sunday
1:00-3:05-5:10
7:15-9:25

(YOU MUST BE «
AND HAVE PROOF)
Nightly 7:00-8:25-9:50
Saturday & Sunday
5:15-7:00-8:25-9:50

282-2626

Ot<atevvcu|
302 Main Ave.

293-1430

STARTS TONIGHT!

'...easily the
best movie so
far this year."

it

Where
were you in'62?

— Stephen Farber

NEW YORK TIMES

"... The warmest, most
human comedy
in a long time...
masterfully executed...
profoundly affecting...
sensationally funny."
— Charles Champlin

LOS ANGELES TIMES

E V E —7 : 1 5 - 9 : 3 0
r~irY7r~p

IN CONCERT
J

\J

I

b]

BLACK OAK
ARKANSAS
* XI

PLUS SPECIAL GUEST

"I dreamed I saw
Joe Hill last night.

JO JO GUNNE

Alive as you or me.

AND

Says I, but Joe
you're ten years dead.

The James Montgomery Band
Wednesday, Nov.13 -7:30 P.M.

I never died says he." *

Paramount Pictures Presents A Sagittarius Production A B0 WIDERBERG FILM

„

Joe Hill

THOMMYBERGGREN Written. Directedand Produced by B0 WIDERBERG
JOAN BAEZ
,n ^°'or A Paramount Picture |
|

Civic Auditorium - Fargo, N,D.

• O Copyright 1938 by MCA Musk, a division ot MCA Inc Copyright renewed 1965 and
assigned to MCA Music, a division ot MCA inc Used by permission All rights reserved.

*

EVE.—7:15-9:30

^•iv

^Xncma.II
West Acres Center

Tickets $5.00 in advance/$6.00 day of show

- Special Offer -

Tickets now available at: Schmit Music; Downtown and W. Acres;
Stereoland, Village West and Brookdaie Shopping Center in Moorhead.

Ths Coupon entitles you to $1.00 off on one
Adult ticket to see "Joe Hill" on either Fri.Sat., or Sunday, Nov. 8-9 or 10 at Cinema II
West Acres.

ANOTHER CELEBRATION PRESENTATION
OF DEVASTATION

v*
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despite minor flaws

Gobble Up

Tobacco Road' is on right track

Advocate

By Corinne Iversen
Opening night for the FargoMoorhead
Community
Theatre's (FMCT) production
of "Tobacco Road" proved to be
less successful in the F-M area
than any other professional
performance. For an amateur
production, the over-all per
formance was quite good, ex
cept for a slight discrepancy as
to when the play actually began.
(For some reason the audience
lights were not dimmed until
after the first lines were
spoken.)
The staging, along with the
simple day-to-day night
lighting, created the blase
setting needed to symbolize the
degenerate backroads of tenant
farming.
The costuming and make-up
were quite sufficient and ex
ceptional for the old crone of a
grandmother. The very skin of
the young actress seemed to sag
from the bones as she groped
about the stage.

The best performance was by mockery. Many times she
Larry Littlefield in his por brought the audience back to
trayal of Jeeter Lester, the the mood of the play with her
thieving, lazy, immoral, old deriding comments and lustful
father. His lines consisted gesters towards Dude. •
mainly of theorizing
monologues which were usually
The hardest part to portray,
addressed to no one in par that of the grandmother, had
ticular.
not a word to speak. It would be
more understandable to claim
Dorothy Wier, as Ada Lester, her as part of the staging or a
t h e m o t h e r , i m p r o v e d prop than a character. Played
throughout the play. At the start by Diane Wray, the part of the
she had a tendency to step out of grandmother could have been
character with a slight twist of better.
Jim Rockey, director of the
the head or a smirk at the
FMCT production had this to
mouth.
say about the play, "These are
Greg Deutsch, portraying the people (referring to the Lester
son, Dude, did quite well. His family) who ignore the
tendency was to overact, but the civilization that contains them
s i m p l e m i n d e d , d i m w i t t e d as it ignores them. These are
character of Dude was highly
evident and any overacting
became second place.

V/arrtAds

people struggling with the deep
human emotions of American
life in the Great Depression.
These are people with the
human qualities which can be
found, in some measure, in
people everywhere."
This is the idea of the play,
which the grandmother sym
bolizes. This symbolism did not
fullycome through.
The over-all performance
could have been revolting in the
presence of many persons
because of the mockery and
symbolic irony. Revolting
because-of the human qualities
it possesses, that is a part of us
all. Perhaps for those who liked
it, it means we are "no better".

DIAMOND
RINGS

Lloyd (con't from P.l)

Cheryl Frarck, playing the
part of Sister Bessie, should be
acknowledged for her per
formance of a character of
much hilarious irony and
M

w
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this week
Nov. 4-15—Dave Pence, senior art exhibit, CA'Gallery.
Nov. 6-9—Fargo South High School presents Fiddler on the
Roof, Fargo South Theater, 8 p.m., admission charged.
Nov. 7-10—Fargo-Moorhead Community Theatre presents
Tobacco Road, Emma K. Herbst Playhouse, 8:15 p.m.,
admission charged.
Nov. 6-9—NDSU Little Country Theatre presents Mad
woman of Chaillot, Askanase Hall, NDSU, 8:15 p.m., ad
mission charged.
Nov. 7 & 8—MSC Opera Department presents Scenesfrom
Operas, Weld Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.
Nov. 7—SUPB presents Circle of the Witch Sexpot Follies,
CMU Ballroom, 9 p.m., free.
Nov. 8 & 9—Dakota Dave Hull and Peter Ostroushko,
Wooden Nickel Coffeehouse, 9-12 p.m., free.
Nov. 10—MSC Reader's Theatre presents Pigeon Feathers,
CA Second Stage, 2, 7 & 9 p.m., free.
Nov. 12—The Series for the Performing Arts presents
Speculum Musicae, CA Auditorium, 8:15 p.m., admission
charged.

24 Hrs. Service, Wherever You Are!
For Service Call 235-2823 from 7 a.m.-ll p.m.

generated by a huge blower in Harold Lloyd, the most in
the basement of the Fargo ventive comedian during the
Theatre.
Golden Age of Comedy. Known
as the "daredevil comedian,"
"These theatre organs were this breezy go-getter thrilled
not made to be played solo," audiences with his split-second
explains Larson, "but rather timing, break-neck chases and
made to accompany silent outrageous comic situations.
films."
Yesterday (Nov. 6) over 250
For almost twenty years the M S C , F a r g o N o r t h a n d
mighty Wurlitzer was played by Moorhead High School students
" t h e i n c o m p a r a b l e ' ' attended a sneak preview
Hildegaarde Kraus. Kraus will showing of Tom Mix's 1927
be the special guest of honor at silent western thriller "The
the first public performance at 8 Great K and A Train Robbery,"
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 14 at the accompanied by the organ.They
Fargo Theatre. Featured will were also treated to a tour of the
be "The Harold Lloyd Comedy organ, theatre backdrops and
Revue" as well as organ other memorabilia from the
favorites by current organist Fargo Theatre's vaudeville and
Lance Johnson. All seats are $2 silent movie days.
with tickets available from Sch
midt Music, Downtown Fargo
"Our purpose is to preserve
and West Acres, and at the door. theatre organs first," concludes
There is one performance only Larson, "but secondly to
and all money will be used for p r e s e n t d i f f e r e n t a n d
the preservation of theatre meaningful entertainment to
organs.
the F-M public."
On the screen audiences will
see the unique personality of
Boyd Christenson, WDAY
television personality and silent
film enthusiast, will be master
Unisex Place For
of ceremonies at the public
Mod Hairstyles —
showing. David Knutson,
519 First Avenue No.
president of the Red River
Fargo, North Dakota
Chapter of the ATOS, is overall
administrator of these special
silent film showings.

Grand Barber
&
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Choose with confidence

Neubarth's Jewelry
TLOCATEDIN
THE MOORHEAD
CENTER MALL
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1330 Main Avenue
Moorhead, Minn.

Hair Styling
Men's Hairpieces
Manicuring
Beauty Salons
Dial 237-3900
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"four dad's
check bounced.

AUTO BODY
1522 MAIN-FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 58102

You owe yourself an Oly.

Dial 232-2703
FREE ESTIMATES AND GLASS INSTALLATIONS

Olympia Brewing Company, Oiympia, Washington 'OLY'®
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Dragons recharge to"
defeat Bemidji State
By Mary Ann Young
A regenerated Dragon squad
stomped Bemidji State College,
40-0, for the final Moorhead
State College football game of
the season.
Entering Saturday's con
ference match with a three
game losing streak, the
Dragons held a Bemidji offense
scoreless while romping over
their defense for six touchdowns
and two conversions. MSC
ended its Northern In
tercollegiate Conference play
with a 3-3 conference record;
tying with Winona State College
'for third place.
An ankle injury, the cold weather and the last game of the season all seemed to dampen Tom Flood's (jr-Duluth)
spirits here last Saturday, as he sat alone in the fourth quarter of a 40-0 Dragon victory over Bemidji State.

girls take Minn-Kota title

but lose tourney at Bemidji
By Janna Quitney
Moorhead State College1
Women's Intercollegeiate Field
Hockey team completed its
season with an 8-3-1 overall
record and the Minn-Kota
Conference Championship to
«|its| credit.
According to first-year Coach
Margaret Moore, "It was really
the team effort that won games
for us this year." Moore added
that the team combined pride,
confidence, skill and deter
mination to create a winning
formula. She said, "The kids
had pride in themselves. When
they won their first game they
knew they could continue to win
and have a really good year."
Moore gave much of the
credit for this year's success to
the older more experienced
players on the team. She
commented, "The kids gave

success to themselves. The
upperclassmen have a good
knowledge of the game and they
shared it with the less ex
perienced players. They were
always willing to help one
another out."
Last weekend the team
traveled to Bemidji State
College for the North Central
College Field
Hockey
Association Tournament. The
purpose of this tournament was
to select all-star players to
represent the NCCFHA in
follow-up tournaments which
eventually lead to final selec
tion of the touring US All-Star
Team.Selected for the NCCFHA
All-Star Team from MSC was
Tudy Fowler (sr-Fargo). Diane
Krogh .(sr-Fort Collins, CO)
and
Mary Donnay (frGlencoe) received honorable
mention. Fowler was also
chosen, along with Kathy

Sandeen (sr-Moorhead), as a
Minn-Kota Conference All-Star.
MSC played three games in
the NCCFHA Tournament and
won only one — a disappointing
performance in comparison to
their undefeated record in
conference play. The team
swamped Northern Michigan 40 in their first game and went on
to lose to Steven's Point, WI 2-1
and archirival Bemidji 1-0 in
two closely contested battles.
Marcia Guiggisberg (soBattle Lake) commented that
MSC's loss to Steven's Point
was partially due to "a new
formation that they used which
really upset our
timing."
Donnay said, "MSC played
really well in the Bemidji game,
but Bemidji played even
tougher."

Coach Ross Fortier saw the
Bemidji game as "a good way
to end the season; a lot of the
younger guys hadn't had a
chance to play until them." All
52 players dressed saw action in
the game which marked the last
conference participation for 11
seniors.
Fortier cited Jack Holewa
(sr-St. Anthony), Russ Henegar
(sr-Bismarck, ND), Mike
Dorsey (sr-Minneapolis) and
Dick Sagehorn (jr-BerthaHewitt) for their outstanding
play. "Dorsey had his best
game as far as hardage off the
option while Henegar did a good
job blocking for Holewa, who
had his best game. Sagehorn
had another good game," stated
Fortier.
With the Dragon rushing
totaling 339 yards, Henegar
scrambled for three touch
downs and Holewa one. Gary
Vitali (jr-Chisolm) threw two
passes to Mike LeGrand (soEden Prairie) for the final
touchdown points.

Dealing with the season as a
Moore feels that prospects for
next year are excellent "I'm whole, Coach Fortier is
disappointed. "You have a goal
very optimistic."
and you strive for it and you
can't be satisfied unless you
reach them," he said.
The Dragons first goal of the
conference^

CC wins first district title
By Ron Fideldy
The Dragon harriers
established themselves as the
dominant force in Minnesota
collegiate cross country by
winhing the 1974 National
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics (NAIA) District 13
Championship.
It is the first District cross
country title for Moorhead State
College, who defeated Min
nesota Intercollegiate Athletic
Association champion St.
Thomas 21-44. Winona State
College was a distant third with
102 points, followd by Bethel137, University of MinnesotaDuluth-1460, Bemidji State
College-146, Southwest Min
nesota State College-179, St.
John's-210, and St. Olaf-237. The
top three teams and top 15 in
dividuals in the District meet
are qualified to participate in
the NAIA National Cham
pionship. The National meet is
scheduled for Nov. 16 at Salina,
A.
A controversy over an NAIA
ruling on post-season com
petition played an influencial

part in the meet. Hamline
University, the 1973 champion,
decided to run its team without
scoring after realizing that the
entire school could be
suspended from NAIA post
season activity by competing.
Hamline, along with St.
John's and St. Olaf, plans to
compete in the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) Championship. If any
of these three teams had
qualified in the District meet,
they would have had to compete
in the NAIA meetin Salina. St.
John's and St. Olaf ran their
junior varsity only. "I'm sure
that none of these teams would
have beaten us," commented
Coach Ken Bladow. "We had
our best performance of the
season by far."
MSC claimed a lion's share of
the individual awards by
placing their seven varsity,
runners among the top- twelve
positions. Co-captain Mike
Francis (sr-Austin) highlighted
the race by defending his 1973
title. His time of 24:09.5 over the
hilly five jnile course was 20

seconds faster thanlastyear and
.5 seconds faster than his MSC
record.
Francis established his lead
after the two mile mark and
finished 34 seconds ahead of
runnerup John Tiemann (jr-St.
Paul). Tiemann's time was
25:44. Dave Chilko (so-So. St.
Paul) used a
surprisingly
strong finish to edge teammate
Rick Cellette (jr-Crystal) for
fifth place. Chilko was clocked
in 26:06, while Cellette placed
6th in 26:09. Co-captain Bob
Berscheid (sr-Grey Eagle),
Line Woodbury (jr-White Bear
Lake), and Pat Hanlon (soBagley) recorded their best
times ever with 26:17,26:19, and
26:30 for 7th, 8th, and 12th
places respectively. Reserves
Don Kluempke (fr-Melrose)
and Greg Brown (so-Wadena)
were 16th and 31st in the field of
70 runners.
The Dragons carry a 6-1 meet
record into the NAIA Cham
pionship. They have defeated
every team that they have run
against and sport a 35-1 team
record.

not attained for two reasons,
according to Fortier. "The
schedule wasn't in our favor.
We had three tough conference
games on the road," he said.
"Much of the season hinged on
the Michigan Tech game." The
Dragons dropped two con
secutive games following a 17-9
loss to Michigan.
Although the season was not a
complete success many players
had successful seasons.
Henegar rushed for 1,182 yards
and 12 touchdowns for the
season while Holewa gained 654
yards and scored four touch
downs. Dorsey finished the
season with a .333 per cent
completion average and was
credited for one touchdown.
Mitch McLeod (s- Detroit
Lakes) led the team in
receiving averaging 21.4 yards
with one touchdown to his
credit, while LeGrand was
second after Saturday's
meeting averaging 20.7 yards.
Sagehorn, Dan Smith (jrMoorhead) and Craig Lippert
(so-Olivia) each grabbed op
ponents passes for two in
terceptions each. A newcomer,
Peter Pauley (fr-Babbitt),
aided the Dragons by com
pleting 15 of 17 extra point at
tempts. With a 1,658-yard total,
Steve Sandberg (so-Aitkin)
averaged 38.3 yards in punting.
The 1975 Dragons squad will
feel a real loss next year with
the loss of 22 departing letterman. Fortier cited all of the
men for their outstanding
performances this year. Beside
Henegar, Holewa, and Dorsey,
the team loses Curt Draheim
(sr-Olivia), "a steady, con
sistent player with a real good
year," said Fortier, Bob Jappe
(sr-Amiret), Wayne Byzewski
(sr-Grand Forks, ND), Chuck
Holden (sr-St. Louis Park), Bob
Larson (sr-Wadena), Craig
Anderson (sr-Battle Lake),
Mike Neppl (sr-Breckinridge)
and John Richman (srLebanon, IN).

Bob Fritz Sporting Goods
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M e n ' s , w o m e n ' s coed a r c h e r y will b e held in N e m z e k Nov. 7

at 7 p.m.

For All Your Skiing Equipment
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DOWNTOWN FARGO — 237-9194

Holiday Mall
612 N.P. Ave.
City Center

Moorhead
Fargo
Fergus Falls

presenting stereoland's
'big boogie'
sound package.

(219.95)

m

Here's the sound package you've been waiting for ... starting off with the
'new' KENWOOD KR-2400 AM-FM STEREO RECEIVER: 13 watts per
channel, minimum RMS at 8 Ohms, 20-20K Hz with no more than 1.0 per
cent total harmonic distortion, good tuner section and the KR-2400 can
power 4 speakers easily. The turntable we've selected is the BSR 310
AXE: mounted on a handsome ebony molded base, equipped with a tinted
dust cover and an ADC K-8E ellipitical diamond stylus magnetic car
tridge.
Total
In speakers, we offer you the brilliant sound
Retail
reproduction of the CREATIVE (SRR 88's)
614.85
... currently reviewed in the October issue of
Audio Magazine. Live Performance Sound at
a reasonable price, that's our 'BIG BOOGIE'
Package. Hear it for yourself now, at
Stereoland.
-I-No Trade-In Necessary For This Special 'BIG BOOGIE' Package.

SANSUr

BSR® FEW-2

350A

AM/FM MULTIPLEX STEREO RECEIVER
Large system performance
in the under-60-watt class
with many automatic
features such as: 54 watts
IHF music power, 3microvolt IHF sensitivity,
FET front end, Noise
canceller, FM separation
adjuster, Tape moniter,
Automatic
stereo-mono
switching, power transister
protection, and more.

LIMITED
SUPPLY!
Regular 229.95

169

$

95

METROTEC FREQUENCY EQUALIZER
Maybe you don't need new
speakers... the BSR
METROTEC FREQUENCY
EQUALIZER is a highly
sophisticated multi-band
tone control used to make
critical fine tuned ad
justments on audio systems
to counteract acoustical or
electronic deficiencies. It
could be just what you need
to bring 'total sound' back
into your present system.

PRICED
AT

*99"

-FSpeakers and Receivers carry our Exclusive 5-Year Warrantee. And be sure and ask about our 'Over The
Counter' Exchange Program.

itereoland
brookdale, south moorhead

village west, fargo

